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Why Vote lor the Tonto Basin Road?
circular has been dis-

tributed
An anonymous

over the city calling upon the

taxpayers to vote against the bonds

road from thefor the proposed wagon

valley to the reservoir. It Is reason-

ably certain that the bond proposition

will carry by a large majority, and it

Is not practically necessary that the

circular fhould have any answer.
'However, as the document was pre-

sumably produced in good faith, by

good citizens, it may be worth while to

notice briefly some of its most mis-

leading features.
The question i asked repeatedly in

varying forms. "Why vote for this

road?" and it is urged that It will be

an expensive luxury with no compen-

sating features. Especial stress is

that It will in-

crease
laid upon the allegation

the cost of the dam to the ex-

tent of the cost of the road, and that
any freight hauled over it will cost

considerably more than if hauled by

way of Globe. It is urged that the

government already has constructed a

road from Globe to the dam. which the

valley will have to pay for, and that
all the freight "will go that way."

Then, very Inconsistently, it Is pointed

out that Mesa will receive great bene-

fits from the road, and it is implied

that Phoenix should do nothing to

build up Mesa and Tempe.

The circular goes into figures, and
attempts to show that It will cost

twenty cents per hundred additional

to haul fuel oil from Mesa instead of

via Globe.
Every statement made is fallacious.

Admitting that the wagon haul from

Globe will be cheaper by twenty cents

than the haul from Mesa, it must be

remembered that the railway freight

rates to Globe are much higher. The

tariffs now in force show that fuel oil.

upon which the circular lays particu-

lar emphasis, Is shipped to Mesa at a

rate 11 cents below the Globe tariff.
This in itself almost evens up the dif-

ference In wagon haul. And It will

not be forgotten that there are com-

peting railroads to Mesa, and there Is

every reason to expect that on large
quantities of oil. of other freight, both
lines will fix their tariffs at a consider-

ably lower leveL

It is not unreasonable, indeed, to

expect that in the end it will be found

much cheaper to ship from Mesa, not-

withstanding the longer wagon hauL

But if the railroads shall merely

place MeBa and her wagon road on a
parity with Globe and her wagon road,

the cost of the dam will not be
by a five-ce-nt piece, when

other facts are considered.
As the government officials have

already shown in The Republican if
labor can be employed here instead of
Globe, "the cost of the dam will be ma-terial- ly

decreased. Not only that, but
the reservoir will be completed much
sooner, if a large center like Phoenix
can be the employment base.

Can anybody doubt that the reservoir
would be worth a, million dollars to the
valley this season alone, if we bad it in
operation? The saving of a few
months' time in construction will
many times offset the cost of the
wagon road.

The wagon road from Globe to the
'dam is a necessity In any event for
the reservoir will submerge the pres-

ent road which leads across the reser-

voir site to Payson, and another high-
way had to be provided for the public.

The argument that the road will
benefit Mesa and Tempe is so narraw
and selfish that It requires no further
notice.

The circular goes Into Italics over an
admission made by Mr. Fowler in
Washington that the road is not
"vitally" necessary. Of course It is
not vitally necessary, for the dam can
be constructed, even at Increased cost,
by drawing laborers and supplies from
Globe.

Finally and this fact alone would
settle the matter so far as the business

interests of Phoenix are concerned-ma- ny

hundreds of thousands of dollars
will be expended in the valley by the
laborers on the dam if they can come

this way conveniently after they are
paid off.

This valley puts up the money for

construction, and It should get as
much of the benefit as possible. In
any event Globe will profit Immensely,

and nobody here regrets the fact. But
Phoenix, Tempe and Mesa want that
which is legitimately their own.

Providing; First Aid to Injured Trav-

elers.
One of the eastern railroads has re-

cently adopted a plan for providing
first aid to the injured, and the service
win son be in operation. The plan ap-

pears to be commendable In every way,

and no doubt the principal trunk
lines will ultimately adopt the best
features of the scheme.

The plan includes the equipping of
all baggage, mail, express, work and
wrecking cars, terminals, yard office,

shops and Important stations with
first aid boxes, and the Instruction of
employes In first aid. A stretcher has
been adopted, which, when not In use, is
taken apart, making a bundle about
three feet six inches long by six inches
in diameter, and when ready tor use
serves either as a stretcher for carry-

ing Injured persons, or as a cot for
transporting them on grains. The first
aid boxes consist of outside, wooden
boxes with hinged Ud, Stt Inches by six
inches by four inches, permanently se-

cured on locomotives and at othor
points where Installed. Each wooden
box contains a sealed tin box, .provided
with six sterilized first aid packets.
Each packet contains one large tri-

angular . bandage, one ordinary roller
bandage', two compresses and two
safety pins. No drugs or liquors arc
provided. In order to Insure the con-

tents of the packets being aseptic, pro-

vision is made that whenever the seal
on a tin box is found broken, the box
must be replaced at once by a sealed
one. The one with broken seal is turned
in to be sterilized, refilled If necessary,
and sealed. For convenience of Inspec-

tion ,the wooden boxes will have a seal
over the lid fastener.

The employes to be instructed in first
aid will include all passenger and
freight trainmen. Including englnemen
and firemen, and other employes at
terminals, yards, shops, etc., where ac-

cidents are liable to occur, to be se-

lected by the officers In charge. . Th
Instructions will be given by the medi-
cal examiners of the relief department
to classes of ' employes at convenient
points in their districts. They will
consist of instructions how to place in-

jured on stretchers, how to transport
injured, simple directions for taking:
primary care of wounds, fractures,
burns,' shock, etc., without the use f
drugs, and until competent medical
aid can be obtained. Also instructions
regarding the emergency treatment of
pain, unconsciouspess, convulsions, and
of those suffering from the effects of
heat The instructions are simple and
such as can be comprehended readily
by the ordinary layman, their purpose
being to enable employes In emergen-
cies to act Intelligently in giving aid
and relief to the injured and suffering
until such time as professional aid can
be secured.

Beginnings of the Incandescent Lamp.
Thomas A. Edison, writing for the

Electrical World and Engineer, tells
of his experiments with the incandes-
cent electric lamp, which will celebrate
Its twenty-fift- h birthday this year. He
began trying to subdivide the electric
light In the fall of 1877 and continued
until July, 1878, when he broke down
under the strain of a number of years
of ceaseless work, and he took a rest.
Little was done with the lamp, how-

ever. In the first six months of that
year, owing to the exhibition and trials
of the completed phonograph. In Au-
gust Mr. Edison began again upon his
experiments with carbon filaments.

Trials were continued until October,
1879, when lamps were made of paper
carbon, and with carbons of common
sewing thread, placed in a receiver or
bulb made of glass with the leading-l- n

wires sealed by fusion. The whole
thing was then exhausted by the
Sprcugel pump to nearly one-millio-

of an atmosphere.' Mr. Edison then
continues: "These filaments of carbon,
although naturally quite fragile owing
to their length and small mass, had a
smaller radiating surface and higher
reslstanse than we dared hope. We
had virtually reached the position
where the carbons were stable. In
other words, the Incandescent lamp as
we still know it today, in essentially
all its particulars unchanged, had been
born."

He then tells of his experience with
bamboos and other vegetable sub-

stances to get the best carbon fila-
ments, and the final use of cellulose.
He says in conclusion that upon a
moderate computation the production
of incandescent lamps In the country
since his first success has reached a
total of 250,000,000 lamps, or not less
than 10,000,000 a year for each of the
twenty-fiv- e years. The lamp has re-

mained structurally the same since
1879.

As a general rule, In a presidential
year the dominant party in congress
is more careful about the size of . its
appropriations than at other times. It
is, therefore, not surprising to find that
the chairman of the house committee
on appropriations felicitates the house
and the country on the fact that the
appropriation bills carry less than
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THE OLD FOLKS AT HOME

Are Never Without Peruna in the House

for Catarrhal Diseases.

MR. AND MRS. J. O- - ATKINSON, INDEPENDENCE, MO.

4tt of Jsoaary 10, l&7. Dr.
UNDER so received th following
letter

"My wlf had beo coffering from a
r.omplicattua of dlsfca for ttt past SS

yrn.
Her htd htffltd th skill of som

of tb rnr.nt noted physicians. Out of

br worst troo Wis was chronic const!-patlo-

v.f a!Viai years' stfcodlna.
"She also was passing through that

room critical period lo lUi life of a
woman change of llf- - In Jun, IBM,

I wrote to yoo, about hr eas. You ad-

vised a ':'ur of Peruna and Manilla,
which wo at one coram need, sad have
to say It completely cured br. She
firmly thatkh would hav been
dead only for tbes wonderful remedies.

"About tht sami tlm I wrote you
about my own case of catarrh, wbl'.h
bad been of 25 yearn' standing. At times
I was almost past going. I commenced
to use Peruna according to your Instruc-
tions and continued its use for about a

ytar, and it has completely cured me.
' ' Your remedies do all that you claim

tor them, and evea more. Catarrh
cannot exist where Peruna It taken
according to directions. Success to
you and your remedies."

John O. Atklnsoa.

might have been the case under other
management. The sum total of all the
annual suprly bills, as reported by
him on Saturday, is Ji97.802.324. to
which must be added $84,971,820 esti-

mated to be required under permanent
appropriations for interest on the pub-

lic debt, the expense cf collecting cus-

toms, and other purposes, exclusive of
the sinking fund. This gives a total of
$882,774,144, which Is still $22,000,000 less
than the total estimated revenues. The
result has been made possible by the
omission to pass a general river and
harbor bill at the present sesslcn of
congress and by a careful economy In

the preparation of the appropriation
bills. The amount carried by the sun-

dry civil bill represents a reduction of
$29,000,000 as compared with the appro-
priations for the current year.

The Hon. William Hearst may suc-

ceed In buying the democratic nomina-
tion for president, but if he does, the
millions accumulated by the elder
Hearst will have obtained a wider cir-

culation than the old man ever In-

tended. It has been many a day since
the democratic politicians who fix
things were in such clover, and they
don't propose to let the good thing get
away.

Careful listening at the surface of
the ground falls to bring within hear-
ing any clarion call from the demo-
cratic voters for either J. Frank Wil-

son or M. Aurelius Smith for delegate
to congress this year. It Is barely pos-

sible that the welkin will yet ring with
demands for Tom Norris, or John
Herndon, or Charley Shannon.

A writer in the New York Evening
Post mentions the sheep,, the desert
mouse and the peccary as being able
to live in the deserts of Arizona for
months at a time without swallowing a
drop of water. And our New Y6r"
contemporary -' might have' Included
some Arizona politicians. .

Taking Tuesday's municipal elections
as a pointer, the democrats might as
well abandon, all thought of carrying
the country this fall. But we don't
suppose they have thought much in
that direction, anyhow.

It may be Just the luck of the poor
old democratic party, which is forever
howling about the influence of- - th
"money power" in politics, to find it-s'-

bought, body and breeches, by
Millionaire Hearst.

General Pflug's name sounds so much
like a bullfrog Jumping Into the water
that he ought to be the captain of a
submarine boat.

Certain excitable women of Wichita.
Kansas, have hanged Reed Smoot in
effigy. And yet, not one of them had

Ayerk

. In a letter dated January 1, 1900, Mr.
Atkinson says, after fiv years' tipr
rltco with Peruna t '

will ever continue to speak a good
word tor Peruna. In my

, rounds as
traveling man I am a walking adver
tlsement tor Peruna and have Induced
many people during the past year to
use Peruna with the most satisfactory
results. I am still cured ot catarrh."

John O. Atkinson.
Box 272, Independence, Mo.

When old ag comes on, catarrhal dis-

eases com also. Systemic catarrh Is al-

most universal in old people.
This explains why Peruna has become

so Indispensable to old people. Ptruns
Is their safe-guar- Peruna Is the only
remedy yet devised that meets then
cases exactly.

Such cases cannot be treated locally;
nothing but an effective systemic rem-

edy could cure them. This Is exactly
what Peruna is.

If yoado not receive prompt and sav
i9factory results from the use of Peruot,
write at once to Dr. Uartman, giving s
full statement of your case and he will
be pleased to give you his valuable ad
vice gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman, President ol
The Uartman Sanitarium, Colua.bua,
Ohio.

I been in any danger of harm from Mr.
Smoot.

THE FORTUNE TELLER.

Dainty Misa Dorothy sits by my side.
Weaving a daisy chain fit for a bride;
And, when the beautiful garland is

done,
Picks the white petals off one by one.
"What are ycu doing there, Dorothy,

pray?"
j "Telling my fortune, sir this is the
I way:

Rich mm, or poor man, or beggar or
i thief?

Doctor or lawyer, or merchant or
chief?"

"Dearest of maids with the witch-wizard- 's

power.
Seeking your destiny there in a flower
Which shall you marry? Why, all ot

thtm, dear.
Give mc your garlands and I'll be the

seer."

" 'Rich man.' he will be, when you are
his own;

'P"oor man' he is; till you come to his
home;

'Beggar' since humbly he prays ror
your hand;

'Thief when your heart is gone, his
to command;

'Doctor' all aches of the heart he will
quell;

'Lawyer' he's pleading his rase very
well; .

'Merchant' his specialty's love's
merchandise;

'Chk-f,- ' of all others, If he is your
Choice.

"Loves of these eight mystic uen as
a rum

Make but a tfttal of one only one;
One who shall win you sweet inaid, If

he can;
Dorothy, dearest, may I be that man?"

National Magazine.
! o

How much trouble a baby causes!
And how little trouble chickens are!
The young men in an Atchison store
have 108 little chickens hatched In an
Incubator. No other mother than a
coal cil lamp; no trouble to anyone; no
croup; no bawling. Why were we
discriminated against? A t c h I s o n
Globe.. .

' It is the business of seven men out
cf ten to '"fool" the peeple. Look out.
the book agent is not. the only man
who makes a living by fooling people.

Atchison Globe.

When a man Is known as a cynic he
feels that he must live up to his repu-
tation at any cost. Philadelphia Re-
cord.

"Brevity Is the soul of wit," remarked
the wise guy. "Well, I don't Fee much
fun in being short," murmured the
simple mug. Phlladalphia Record.

o
The price of nearly everything 13

high unless you want to sell It. Chi-
cago News.

Whenever we want to loaf we don't
give the excuse that we are going fish-
ing. Atchison Globe.

o
Tell any woman her hat is too old

for her, and she will be flattered. At-
chison Globe.

Cherry Pectoral
for hard colds, chronic coughs,
consumption, old cases, severe
cases. Ask your doctor if he
has better advice. irS&

. r
s

1,m

0.
EliiPerkins

The greatest living American hu-

morist will deliver his laughable lect-
ure, "The Philosophy of Wit and Hu-
mor and Stories Around the Stove,"
at the First M. E. church, Thursday
evening, April 7, 1904. Tickets CO

cents.

You Must vStop
' for a warm room and
' quiet night's rest...

The Williams House,
Maricopa, Arizona.
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To Loan on
Real Estate

No delay or red tape. Can
be repaid in $50.00 payments
with corresponding reduction
in interest.

R. H. GREENE,
42 N. Center St.

Seed Talk
Complete and reliable in-

formation and advice on seeds,
planting--, etc., in our new,
amply and beautifully illustrated
annual catalogue, 1904.

Mailed free on request.
ALL SEEDS FOR FARM

AND GARDEN.
Fruit Trees and Ornamental

Plants.

COX SEED CO.
411,413, 415 Sansome Street

SAN FRANCISCO, CAL. 9

Block.

Do our

companies are among the the

BOOTS AND

REGAL SHOES Mail.
$3.75 per pair, express prepaid. styles
for MEN AND WOMEN. 144 sizes

price. 55 stores. Tannery
to consumer. and self measure-
ment blanks on postal Los

222 Third St., near Broad-
way. A. S. Vandegrift. Manager.

MACHINERY, ENGINES, ETC.

WESTERN IRON WORKS, N.
Main manufacfrs crude

pumps. Complete Irrigating: plants.

VULCAN IRON WORKS, 917-9-19

Main St., manfrs. stamp mills, ore
well tools. machine work.

OPTICAL GOO OS.

Eyeglasses, Optical Goods and
Draughtsmen Surveyor's Supplies.
Manufacturer Importer. Los An-

geles, Cal., 126 S. Spring St. Sunset
Main 1042. Home Tel. 1042.

ART
We make a specialty
Mail Given

jij egssaxai asms msaecsan 155

CoMsj
How often you hear it remarked:

" It's only a cold," and a few days
later learn that the man is on bis
back with pneumonia. This is of
such occurrence that a
cold, however alight, should not
be disregarded. 1

Chamberlain's
Remedy

gained its great popularity and
extensive sale by its prompt cures

this most common ailment. It
always cures and is pleasant
take. counteracts tendency
of a cold result in pneumonia. "

A Reliable
Laundry

is a laundry, a thoughtful
laundry. We have spent three years
hard thought labor perfecting our
methods, the numerous compli-

ments received from both the
home and from eastern

assure us that our work Is near
perfection. We have pleased many, we
will please you.

Yours for good work and prompt de-

livery.

Arizona Laundry,
." - v

Phone Mala

and 3d St.

AN

INVESTMENT.
120-ac- re ranch: fenced

cross-fence- d; 60 acres good stand
alfalfa, balance grain land; a
fine well; house; nice,
shady yard; water right In
Grand 11 miles from
Phoenix.

Price $3,000.00.
Allen & Wilson,

Fifiekl & Gallagher
GENERAL CONTRACTORS

AND SUPERINTENDENTS
Furnished Koons 11 12-- 11

O'Neill Building P. O. Box
Phoenix. Arisoaa.

Joe Flfleld Oeo. H. Oallsg-her- .

largest best. J.

POULTRY SUPPLIES.

IIKNRT ALBERS. S15 S. Main St.
supply house In U. 8.

Sf-n- for Trp catalogue.

BARRELS AND TANKS.

TjOS Cooperage Co. Tanks, bar-
rels and kegs. Write for prices.

8ANAT0RIUMS.

PULMONARY SANATOR-
IUM, Pasadena, Cal., Dr. W. H. Ballard,

Director. Write for Booklet.

CARPETS AND RUGS.

T. BILLTNGTON CO., 812-3- S. Broad-way. Curtains, draperies, China Ja-pan mattings. All kinds of floor cover-
ings.

PATENTS.
PATENTS. Copyrights, trade-mark- s.

U. S. and Foreign. Infringement
suits prosecuted defended. Townsend
Bros., Bradbury blk., Los Angeles. Cal.

PATENTS Hazard & Harpham,
Angeles. Send for free book on patents.

320 acres. Fenced and cross fenced. Fine soil and full of

water In Grand Canal and only $25 per acre. - The greatest bargain

now offered under. the grand canaL See us at once about this.

WOOD-0'NEIL- L REAL ESTATE COMPANY
Tel. Main 365. O'Neill

not forgiit that we write Fire Insurance and that line

oldest,

LOS ANGELES PREFERRED LIST
SHOES.

by
150

and
widths, one

Catalog
request. An-

geles store w.

908-9- 28

: St., oil engines
and

N.
crush-

ers, General

FR.ESB

and
and

TeL

Kodaks

Orders

H0WL4ND

common

Cough
has

of
to

It any
to

careful

and
and

people tour-

ists

39.

Corner Adams

and

Canal;- -

578

and the

poultry

Anseles

BOLLARD
Medloal

and

Labels,
and

Los

amount

of

ADOLF

Estimates

and Photo Supplies,
PICTURES AND FRAMING.

of Developing, Printing and Enlarging.
Prompt Attention. Send for Catalogue.
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PRESCOTT BUSINESS FIRMS.

ffotel Burke
AMERICAN PLAN.

PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.
105 rooms. All modern convenient.
A strictly first-cla- ss and modern hoUL
Sample rooms for commercial men.

1 1"M Hit I H I Mill 1 I I I I I J

Tha
! Bashford - Burmisler I

Company

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL
' DEALERS IN

General
Merchandise

Prescott, Arizona.

WE CARRY FULL LINES OF
EVERYTHING. WE HAVE A

BIG. STORE. WE DO A BIO

BUSINES8, BjT CAN DO

MORE.

When In Prsseott it will pUasa
us to have you call and get

acquainted.
I I 111 11 1 1 1 Uli

THE PALACE
PRESCOTT. ARIZONA.

Strictly on the European plan, r.ooms
py the day. week Or month. Finest
bar and club rooms In the southwest.
BROW, SMITH & BELCHER,

Proprietor.

THE HOFFMAN
EVERYTHING flEST CLASS

Michwolob Deer
on Draught

HIRSCnTFAD. PtKMNS A GiBSOl
Proprietors

Z Tim n ai rr ?
lit. r-iVy-

i....

nnrSCHTUO A ptlKniS,Pra.

Imported and Domestic laos
I innnr. jtarl flam

Phoenix - - - - ArUoas

THE CLUB STABLES
One block jiorth of Hotel Adam rfi

ICorth Center street. Nobby turnout
Safe and speedy stock.

W. L. GEORGF & CO.

Geed Tsraeats. Ga Stddle Barscs.

DUBLIN CORRAL.
LIVERY AND SALE STABLE.

A. V. VAN D0RIN, Proprietor.
Tel. Black 513. 19 E. Teffersoa St.

Scott's Santal-Fepsi-n Capsules
APOSITIVECURE

For Infiimmatloo or Ctrr
of the Bleeder sad JDiseaiei
Kldncjs. Mo cure no par.
Cures quickly au4 Perts.
neotly the worst cats of
Gonorrhoea and Gleet, as
matter ol ho loos unit-
ing. Abolatai7 narnileab
bold by drugg-ista-. prtt
fi.oo. or ty nail, postpaid,

kf 1 OU, 3 boxes S2.7S.
THE SAflTAl-PE'SI- R C9

BSXiaFOMTAiMfe. OWO.

ELVEV & HTJLETT. AGENTS.

1 .nnaeSHsasa'44'
Money to Loan at Low Rates
For building or On Improved city property.
State Mutual Building & Lcaa Associitlos

Of Los Angeles, Cal
Tf von wnut a lonn call on our agents.

E. E. PASCOE. U0 N. Center 8i.. Phoenix.
J. ERNEST WALKER, Phoenix.

"Just as Easy"
W KS !'

mmm
fM

ill
if

v71 .

i nj 1 1 f 1COPYRIGHT. TM - 1
to cook over gas as over coal or ker-
osene much easier In fact. But you
ought to think, too, of the freedom from
dust and ashes, the immediate produc-
tion of heat, the saving of temper of
wife, cook or housekeepers. Ho delay
ed breakfasts when you usa gas. Ask
us all about It.

Phoenix Light & Fuel Co.,
Cor. 1st Ave. and Jefferson, ' TeL JiOL


